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s A DISLIKE FOR FOODOdd and Interesting Facts.SICK WOMAN HAD K„„, M ,,r.
Ihfiame W PRYINP QDCI I Q are 1-ow rug and carpet looms.

"I ain’t such a bad sort when I’m |||| | Hill OitLLO China contains more American mis
took right, he began, with a ghastly sionaries than American business Every healthy man and woman
attempt to he facetious. men. should have a natural desire for food

“No?” Restored to Health hv Lvdia A --------- at meal times. This means that the
“I Uke my joke as well as another." Jr , The shall of Kerman (whence our digestion is in working order and that
“Yes?" E. Pinknam 8 Vegetable word "shawl”), is either woven from the blood is In good condition. But
"Yop.'re a deep one,” he said, with r __ J the dov.n of the goat or from wool, if you feel a dislike for food—if the

a leer, “but you can't fool me." - Compound. --------- sight and smell of wholesome food
door Tier expression was severely “Eat your breakfast," said Bela. . ————— Two ovens of the usual kind and a repeis you—then you may be sure that
non-committal. “This mysteriousness is a bluff. Enhaot, Pa.—“I was all run down and third on the tireless cooker principle ai| ia not woll.| If/after a night’s rest

“Bela my stomach’s as empty as a “Maybe.” weak inwardly. I had female troubles feature a new gas range. you- have no appetite for breakfast,
stocking on the floor' I feel like a Lacking encouragement, he couldn V --------------------------- and nervous feelings - your digestion requires attention. Ifdrawn chicken For the love of mercy keeP tu,s “P lonE- He fe]' silent again, and my head both- Its mission St last emltd, the So- food is distasteful, or if you feel
niîrn, un'" “' staring at her hungrily. Suddenly, ered me. I would ciety for the Suppression of the Indo- „lat it ^ u trouble to eat, your stom-

hnir-nvst Bichf " She said with a sound between an oath and a often have crying Chinese Opium Trade, whlcn wws ,g rebelllng you do not dlgwt.... 1 611 ’ groan, he swept the dishes aside. Bela spells and feel as if founded in 1874, held its last meeting er[ tbe tood you aro taking and
“I know but I had to load up before sprang up warily, but he was too quick I was not safe. If in London recently. therefore not hungry.

I coum corne l coup* ’of slices of for her Flinging an arm across, he ?ng I wouTiL and ThI Pu-et So^Tdivislon of the % >11 these symptoms of a disordered
breakfast bacon and a cup of coffee! se|f®d .st* T u _nv lock the door so they Northern Pacific railroad has adopted digestion mean that the blood is not
Haven't tasted coffee in months. They ,^e°Ige* iLiSîî .jl i.ipii mm i ji would not see me. the nolicy of employing women in- absorbing proper nourishment from
say your coffee* is a necktie for the longer. he cried. b I tried several doc- stead of men wherever women are food, for the work of the blood Is to
gods!" that smooth face of yours? Ain t you tora and tiiey did not able to do the work required. collect proper nourishment from food

“I can’t be cooking all day!” said J>ot heart making a man burn in help me so I said to r—— nnd Impart It to the system. ÿTh®
Bela, flouncing out. ' _ bell like me. mother T guess x student of Dubuque college, who stomach tries to refuse food, thonutrl-
Neverthcless, he heard the stove-lids ' “Let go my arm. said Bela. ^ I will have to die as there is no help for Bpent ]a3f summer doing home mis- ment from which the blood cannot ab-
ciatter aside, and the sound of the “You’re mine, he cried. You ve me > gbe got me one of your little slonary work, earns his way through sorb, and this causes the lack of appe-
kottle drawn forward. He was going got to be! I’ve said It, and I stick to books and my husband said 1 should try college by serving the members of tite. If you force yourself to eat
to get fresh coffee at that! It. If any man tries to come between one bottle. I stopped the doctor’s thc collega community as a barber. the undigested food becomes a clog

In a few minutes It was set before us I’H kill him!” medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s ------- ■— jo the system. Nature Is warning
him- not only the coffee with con- “Let go my arm! she repeated. Vegetable Compound. It soon made a since the beginning of the war, "ou Dr. williams’ Pink Pills alone
denied milk a luxury north of fifty- “Not without a kiss! change in me arnTnow l am strong and Canada has provided 414,402 volun- g!vo the blood the richness and purity
four but fried fish its well, and a Instantly Bela was galvanized Into ™> all my work. —Mrs. AUGUS.Ut. teers for active military duty, and, in tba, lt requires to perform its natural
plate of steaming cakes. Sam fell to action. Some men are foredoomed to Box 8o, Enhaut, Fa. addition, has sent 21,250 British re- fulvntion. That is why Dr. Williams’
with a groan of ecstacv. Bela stood choose the wrong moment. Joe was Why will women continue to saner anrvists and 10*00 men for the aerial pink pj|ls cure the most obstinate
for a moment watching him with her , hopelessly Handicapped by the table «“{' ‘““uduayout ®hd drag out a sickly, and naval services. cases of indigestion—why they will
Inscrutable, detached air, then turned between them. He could not use his I ^Ln &ev ...........................7----- : „„ cure any trouble due to poor blood.
to go out. strength. As he sought to draw her Lvd* e’ HnLWa .When fish of the oeep sea chase m1sb Lizzte Ashton, Thamesvllle, Ont.,

“I say,” called Sam with his mouth toward him Bela, with her free hand, y^table ComMuml? E' “,c!r Prey " r:s” J .he cusea says: “I suffered for years with stom-
fuli, “pour yourself a cuf) of coffee, dealt him a stinging byffet on the ear. I? vou would like free confidential ad- hiBk ah<)ve the ocean bed, t 8 ach trouble. At times the distress was
and'come and drink it wHh me." They fell among the dishes. The ' ^^drTss Lydia WüiïLutfidZ 2nd thl' become Tight so great that vomiting would follow.

“I never eat with the-bdarders,” she coffee scalded him, and he momen- Co. Lynn Mm and the, become lignt. and there was always severe pam after
stated. ) tarily relaxed his hold. Bela wriggled * * *_________A .___________ _ riv„, mabo_ eating. I tried several remedies, but

“Oh, hang it!” said Sam, like a lord, clear, unkissed. Joe capsized of his 1.........................--------7\.---------------canv m lîeautv aTd rascentibility of they did not help me./On the contrary
"you give yourself too many airs! Go own weight, and, slipping off the end man 0f iier tribe,” answered Mahooley. "olf b and ayc unsurpassed among the trouble was growing worse, and
and do what you’re told.” of the table, found himself on his back <.,G h0 h(?r father?” fbe w’orlil’s timbers In strength, dur- got so bad at last that 1 could not keep

He found a delicious, subtle pleasure among broken dishes on the floor. “No; her father was a white man." and resistance to fungus and anything on my stomach. Finally I
in ‘ordering her about* As for Bela, He picked himself up, scarcely im- “Who was he?" Joe asked. insect attacks. began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
she gasped a little and stared, then proved in temper. Bela had disap- Mahodley shrugged. “Search me! —) m* + ■ — and gradually the trouble began to
her eyes fell—perhaps she liked it too. peared. He sat down to wait for her, Long beftirc my time." M fllriMt 'RnoTr leave me, and I regained in all re-
Auyhoxv, she shrugged indifferently, dogged, sheepish, a little inclined to “If old Mueq’ooste is no relation, luay joe wie viuesi, nwa. spocts my customary good health, and
cast a look out of the ^window to see rçeep out of self-nlty. what doe^ he hang around for?" asked In an ancient Samr.riVan synagogiie cn.jovment of food. I make this state-
if anyone was coming up the road, Even now he would not admit the the first questioner. at iLKy0 and is ment voluntarily so that others may
and disappeared in the kitchen. Pres- fact that i>he might like another man “Ola, he’e always »kmd or look Dre«t.rvfcd. it was to snechem that-ad- , know of the wonderful results that
cutty she returned with a steaming cup —a email, insignificant man—better after her," said Mahooley. lhe other 1.uham Vanv> in h’s first visit to Canaan, follow the use of this medicine."
and, sitting opposite Sam, stirred it than himself.-Joe wae t2ie kind of Indians hato her. They think shes too Neai’ risn1^ett]1°(,.nire^"lf!/Isra.ïnes1 hi-ard You can get these pills through any
slowly without looking up. , Inan who will not take a refusal. uppish. . T ho10’ fur thc last time * me voice of Jo- medicine dealer or by mail at. 50 cents

pvp„ twinkled wickedly. In a few minjtes, getting no sign of "She feeda mm, i guecs tnar s reti- shun shvehem was the first residence box or ^ boxes for $2.50 from The“That’s better. ‘C know with aU her l|e Bot up and looked Into the —^lor^nn to «tick -rodnd, ^ ^ct ^WWhuns’ Medicine Co., Broekvilie.
these fellows coming arounfl and prais- tbt.re,k atone,' washing dishes with o Here Stifi'y eyokc up from l.ie cub- j^wnn^of ®a0Tbîrn. ’ AftoVthfdiî °nt-
ln8 up your grub and c\erjtlunto, perfectly bland face byhole: “Hell! Mucq ocgis don t need 'visjon „f of Israel into two idnedomy ____________

«•srvvs?S"« ■» ssSSSS ïrsrsS;
need to be taken down a peg! “Her gone to company ncuse for seev Joey, ever on the \\atch, oaw Malioo ^an,.iritan worship of our, Lord's day . tho Tiim wni have a nest of
IK l*vouU'l don't” car" ""^replied ^ ‘",ddl"V' wS SSS ^ ^ | P-anted and, battle-
All-K for your out of the door «cowlin* suddenly. Joe, ^eeecd by a «Ingle.- w^SShiSP?^ ftVI? I Brituh1 mTcCe's “ Na“ aTyTt

heîdW Se° " niCC S?bduTgerWay' h°re“ do ta%s™ “ alrm.hAo Sl out
.ï®a - ,n„ Kn 7 “ l 7 the mvetery he was on the track of. "Christian Herald.” on euch a m-sslon. But it has become

“Wtats tue CHAPTER XX. Anyhow he determined to find out. ----------—------- --  a point o£ honor with squadrons of
quick, retorted Bela, \oure talkm joe found the usual group of gee- °a go'oa balance?" ue aelted care- C„.,„L;nrr i oocrs'l Titrâ t the Royal Flying Corps to get every
pretty big since yesterdnj. eipere irt tite store 5t the French le£fijy S Spanking < OCSFS 1 . botogrJapb tbey are ordered to get.

Sam laughed delightedly. I is outfit. Decide the two traders, there „j me2n for an Indian," returned Don’t think children can he cured of Upon a single photograph may depend
was not deceived by her scornful airs, were two of the latest arrivals from g^ff qu;ci5jy “Nothing to speak of.” bed-wetting by upanklng them. The . ç 0f a wbole operation In-nor washers by his pre ended hector- the outside a policeman oft duty and wa« unconvinced8 Ho bided his trouble voîvfngameks of planning and hun-
mg. tVhiie they abused each other, young MatLson, of the survey ing time FREE mother mv successful home . . ..v„„
each was tlirilled by tho sense of the party, who had ridden in on a message ’ . drifted on to other matters, treatment, with full instructions. If,your cl,”l‘a , , ,h. k „„ever.” »thcr'a nearness. Moreover, each from Graves, and was taking hte time jJ6at thrashing his brain for an ex- =h11^™ey.rTut'ewyrite me fo-d.y ’îï? av{atofra8ust 0fbourse, have courage,

xt tho end of one cf Sam’s stones . kuow how It was with the other. about starting back . . pedient whereby he might get a sight tr<.atincnt is highly recommended to 517 m,,„t'have more He must he»-a,r »-• 1 «rsjiraTisrus.’ffK -t&k s. « «« ma*•— - irrsizsz^yrii’■ ° “d SL€C‘nt y- ' ’ in his little compartment at tho hack, le4ger’d „ breed came in wlth the' Mre’ M’ Summer.. Be familiar with many tricks and tac-
was busy. He was totting up his be- y fllat a york boat was visible, ap- . BOX s w.vpbor. Ontario. ties of Hying. He must have conti-

accident, loved figures. proachlng Grier’s Point. This provided tience in his ability to handle hi.
Joe found them talking about the weIcolJe diversion for: the company. ARrST fl $>13 S 61 ft 6" machine gun no less than his ekIH in

night before, with references to Sam di6cvgSioii arose as to whether It l.|lf II I ffllIVËsffil«F using the camera. So when a cadet is
in no friendly strain. Joe had the wit would to gtirfy and Mahooley’s first UI1LF1 i et6# 1 itBlVU Being trained in tho Royal Flyinff
to conceal from them a IxuA of the boat ()[ tbo Beas0Di or additional sup- - Corps his training cove*-, many duties
rage that Was consuming him, though ^ for GraveS- Kinally they decided and i3 full of fascinating interests
it was notceasy to do so. lie sat down ride down to the Point and see. from day to day. No aviator goes to
in the background, and for the most ..(Xime Joe_-. 6aid one. France without knowing all the tricks
part kept h<s mouth shut. Anything Joe æyumed an air of laziness. ------------------ of tbe garac that three years of close-
ihat anyoody could e«y against bam „what,e tho U6C?” he said. “I’ll stay packed experience have taught,
was meat and drink to him. here and talk to Stifty." Three Years Of War Has 1

“Blest if 1 can see \Vhat the girl when they .had gone Joe still sat „
sees in him," said Mahooley. “There cudgelins hie; brain. He was not fer Done Wonders,
arc better men for her to pick from." tile in experiments. He was afraid to

“He’s spoiled our fun, damn him!” flpcalc even indirectly of the matter on
said another. “The place won't be the breast for fear of alarming Stifty 
same again." ' by betraying too

“Who is this fellow. Sam?" asked i.'inaiiy ah idea occurred to him. 
one of the newcomers. "1 say, SQIfy,. how docs my account

“A damn ornery little cook who's Gtand?” 
got his head swots” muttered Joe. The trader t/.d hjat'his halar.ae.

"He kept his place till he got a team “Wha;!” cried Joe. affecting in- | 
to drive," said Mattison. dighatif.il. “I I now. it’s more than

“We ken’ him in it, you mean.” » that. You’ve made à mistake sonie- 
“What for did you want to give him where.” 

the job of teaming, Mahooley?" asked inis touched Stifty at hi* weakest.
Mattison. “I never make a mistake!” ’ he re-

“Matter of business,” replied the turned with heat. "You fellows go 
trader carelessly. "Pie was on the along ordering stuff, and expect your

balance to stay thc same, like the wid
ow's cruse. Come and look for your
self! ”

This was what Joe desired. He 
slouched over, grumbling. Stifty ex
plained how the debits were on one 
side, the credits on the other. Each 
customer had a rage to himself. Joe 
observed that -before turning up his 
account, Stiffy had consulted on In
dex in a separate folder.

(To be continued.) *
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VICTIMS OF INDIGESTION OFTEN 
DISLIKE THE SIGHT AND SMELL 

• > OF FOOD.BELAnu
\

In the end Sam announced his in
tention of investigating the kitchen 
mysteries. Bela chased him back to 
his seat, belaboring his back soundly 
with a broom-handle. The company 
looked on a little scandalized. They 
knew by instinct the close connection 
between love and horse-play.

The party broke up early. Up to 
to-night every man had felt that he 
had an equal chance, but now Bela 
was making distinctions. As soon as 
they finished eating, they wandered 
outsidéto smoke and make common 
cause against the interloper. For their 
usual card-game they adjourned to 
Stiffy and Mahooley’s.

Only Joe and Sam were left, 
sitting on each side of the lire with 
tiiat look in his eyes that girls know 
of determination not to be the first 
to leave.

Bela came and sat down between 
them, with sewing. Her face expressed 
a calm disinterestedness now. Tho 
young men showed the strain of the 
situation each according to hl« nature. 
Joe "gloweed and ground ills teeth, 
while Sam's eycy glittered, and the 
comem of his mouth turned up 
obstinately.

“Tho fool!" thought the latter 
give me such an advantage. He 

can’t hide how sore he is. 1 will en
tertain the lady.

“That’s a great little team of mine! 
They keep me laughing all day with 
their wayfi. They're in love with each 
other. At night 1 picket Sambo, and 
Dinah just sticks around. Well, 
other night Sambo stole some of her 
oats when she wasn't looking, and she 
was sore. She didn't say anything, 
but waited till he went to sleep, then 
she'stole off and hid behind the wil-

■ Well, say, when he woke up there 
deuce of a time! He ran around

one

■

*■<

"To

(

tiuit etake about a hundred times a 
iniaute, squealing like’ a pig at the 
sight of the knife. Mies Dinah, she 
heard him all right, hut she just stay
ed behind the willows laughing.

"After a time she came walking 
hack real slow? and looking somewhere 
else. Say, he nearly ate her up. 
tii--. way around the bay he Was pruni

ng he d never steal another oat, so 
help me boh! but she was cool toward

ticca laughed demurely. She loved 
s-.urlee about aniiaals.
- ' While he talked ou in his light style 
Sam wait warily measuring his rival.

It’ll be the biggest job I ever 
•tackled," he thought, “lie’s got thirty 
pounds on me, and ring training. But 
hes out of condition and I’m fit. He 
;•-<£ his head 'easily. I'll try to get 
cm going. Maybe I can turn the 
rick. I've got to do it to make good 

up here*- That would establish me for-

Sam's

All

l)

7

Sara got up laughing. “Nothing across theHarrow board. She did net 
uncertain about that,” he said. Ho j draw back. Under the table their
waited for Joe by the door. ' moccasined feet touch by

hoe was cur.k in a «ullen rage. “Go ; antj each breast was shaken. Bela
ahead,” he <=a!d, encoring, * slowly drew her foot away. Their

After you,” Sam retorted \wth a j iiaQ(|g involuntarily came closer. The
, ., , . sweetness that emanated from her

Joe approached him tnreatemnglv. a|most ovcrpowered bto!. 
a id they stood or.e on each side of *■

door, sizing each other up with breath came quicker; his eyes
urd eyes The smallest move from were languorous and teasing. Bela 

either side’ woqkl have precipitated | gave him her eyes and he saw into 
-.CO conflict thill. Bela slipped through thorn a thousand fathoms deep, it was 
h,, 0,tier door and ecvie around the that exquisite moment when the heart 
hàéfie. seee what the tongue will not yet

Joe! " she called from in front. acknowledge, when nearness is sweeter 
tie dove through the door, followed than touch. Yet he said with curling

lip:

ABTICLFSWANTFPF^CA^

Platt'- Silver, Curios, 
turep. Needlework, Lace. 
Glass, Ornajnents, Watch-

Old Jewellery.
Miniatures, Piet 
Old China. Cut C 
es, Rings, Table

Write or send by Express, to 
B M. A T JENKINS. LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

Pilots Do Fine Work for the 
Allies.

by ttam.
Anyhow hr didn't make me go * You need a manter!”

thought the latter. t, Aud she answered scorn full v: “You
Iiela faced ' them with her most couldn't do it."

M-urnful air. “You are foclit,h! ot. Tlicre was a sound of wheels out* 
foolish! Dak dogs t.iat g*ov... < aide. They sprang up. Sam swore
home!” : under hist breath." Bela looked out ofSomewhat Fhccpiehly thc> went to , 
t ! : c4r respective teams. Bela turned 
hark into lhe hou«e. aa they drove 

aide by aide they looked at earn 
her again. Pam laughed fcudden’> at 

.ii melodramatic scowl. ,
Weil, ta-ta, old ticout!” he said,
•kingly.

■ Damn you!” said
• Koe,. rway from me! 
oil my. toes

much eagerness.

Of all the many weapons used in 
this war that strike tho public mind 
as novelties—the submarine, tanks, 
hand-bombing, airplanes, flame-throw
ing,- poison gasses—there is really 
not one so unique, so powerful and

\ Best Time for Black Bass.
“It’s Joo,’” she said, 
flam hardened.
“You’re got to go,” she said swiftly 

and peremptorily. “You’ve finished j 
dating. I won’t have no trouble here.” I 

Sum scowled. “Well—I’ll go after j Gp0t.’’ 
ho comes In,” he returned, doggedly.
”1 won't run away -»t tho # sight of 
him";

Jo® entered with a sullen air. He 
had already seen Sam’s team outside.

“Morning.” said Pam. His was the 
temper that Is scrupulously polite to , *n6 all right."
an enemy. Joe’t* perceptions were sharpened by

Jot? muttered in his throat. hate .Ho saw Mahooley’s hesitation,
“Well I'm just off " observed «am and bcpan speculating on what reason

whistling. “Flow's tho mini’" * . ' the trader could have for not wanting
Next morning he awoke smiling at , * <.v. .V4ir_n ,1inn to discharge Sam. He scented a mys-

■ „ üemvhcw cim-v yceterday the ■****&• No "or-e than , tery. destins back in his mind, he be-
'.Vvrid xv<! = made ov. r. As Usual lie had lie replied. ^ I gan to fit. e number of little thingd

I'odit til liiuificif. His bed wae It was hard for Sam to so after the I tagElliev 
■i:c.n % -.nce-bousli- at the edge of , sneer. lie hesitated. But be had! 0 j rem-n-fiered romehody Iia<1 
•,n bear::. Strippine. tiu p.tmg- promised. He looked at Bela, but she ! , , , MabooiPV (me Q‘f ,?,e Hack horsesinto Lie icy lake, ami emerged pink would not meet his eye. Finally he.! £d goan«l JtahoSte? W re

1 hlfi “hrogsed and ucpu out. They heard pi'led untliinkingl} that it wae not his
.Viter dr.ssing and fei dins »* him talking to lus horses outsidç. Joe, cciicern. Whv had he an id that? Was

'.--ses, upon surveying li.fi own.Sj*o- «cowling and avoiding Bela’s eye. eomobodv bœtdes Mahooley backing
!«-sj-e.ili 1‘O-k and «... bannock. i. dropped into the scat the other man Sam? if'he could explode the mystery,
• k him about ilvo secomp to d cm bad VRCaled. mavhe' it would give him a handle
• ” breakfast at 1 * “a|”a | “Breakfast,” he muttered. against ills rival.
L.e hard v.ork o- Ioidm.-, ^ -- tiola knew very well that it was his "Well, 1 shouldn’t think you’d let 

an . m;it\ ctonuc.i. • • ‘ . custom to eat before lie started out iii i an ex-rook put it all over you,” re-
wartnStw'--. he set to work witn t!le morningi she gaid nothing, but marked the stranger.

*,“*• ... drove in he- glaceed at the clock on the dresser. , This was too much for Joe’s sclf-- ,>X. '. . St hUuhinR ! -Ah! you’ll teed him any time he control. A duil^bricky flush crept un-

" leam l:V ree time. TV., rret-raw | "I treat everybody the same." she ! "Tut trover nothing!” he growled
- ' emplyi Other h.-«u,wtshad j answered enoDy. ^ ,,can have F^fd.^"^"

i 1 ,in"V V.:,,,'; , I “Who U the old guy camped beside
qi,n . 1 ; ,1 Iiela’s shack!" asked the stranger.
Sbe went into the kitchen and start- ••>!,.sq’oosto. a kind

M her preparations. Returning, slip 
cleared away the dirty dishes, not, 
however, before Joe bad marked the 
second cup on thc table.

When she put his food, before him 
he said: "Get yourself a cup of coffee 
and sit down with me." Ife was really 
trying to he agreeable, not, however, 
with much success.

"I got work to do," Bela mildly 
objected.

He instantly flared up again. “Alt!
J tit ought you treated everybody the 
same!"

Early morning is the best for black 
bass on small streams, later part of 
the dav till sundown very good. Cloudy 
days midday good, especially if cool. 

1 For fly fishing for bass early morning 
made of the camera by the flying hours and an hour before dark best 

Britis.1 time. If full moon even later gets the 
big ones.—New York Sun.

yet as little commented upon r.s th<?
useJoe, thickly. 

It you trend 
you're going to get hurt!
; ! c.xr- t !>. T (Inn "r like?!”

“Well, you can set rient y 
now. Why not fire liim?"

Mahooley looked a little embar
rassed.

“But Inc « is business,” lie said. ‘‘I 
don't t'anev him myself, but he's work

men? men. Three years ago tile 
had made no provision for acropnoto- 
graphv. Casual expcrAr.cnto with the 
camera before the war wore abandon
ed as valueless. To-day never a battle 
and scarcely ever a raid is undertaken 
without an elaborate photography of 

lietore tne bat-

i
hard fitjî for tht.nt I don’t like!

tOCti. outI've a
S:.m j: i:red. *'Keep >our 

o:’ r. • path if. you don't want them 
A> for fiste, ! " 

any time you want."
.foe drove . _ t

Sam headed for Grier n Point,

TEACH THE CHILDREN:
That, it not take long to he careful.
Thai. lire ^nu n:actu‘d are not ylay-I’il match !•1 ridvii oh. Vhi
That rvety nn.it.' in o!J boards may cause 

biood-ioisuirng. 
y wi mm ing in

That they soon
before f.-vosidiig :i roadw ay

: 1 tbo bay,off around the enemy's defences, 
tic of Cambrai aeroplanes soared * 
above and behind the enemy's lines 
lor days taking thousands of map- 
piçtures of the territory v> L>- under 
attack.

lt is r.t) exaggeration to' say 
rapidly as the aeroplane bus dcvclop-

the

unknown waters isTiint
(in ild Stop, Look and Listen 

ny roadway, 
i.i an linsafo

hanging wires may bo
That they snould never get on or off a 

movi V strve t-car. 
biryelo» sh-iuld 

sy streets.

MAKES CORNS LIFT
WITHOUT ANY PAIN

That the 
* ground.

That fallen or 
•Jive” wire-».

J
that

ed under the exigencies of war,
and ike photographic labora- 

wiih it.

not be ridden onTakes the sling right out--clean a 
em right oil' without pain. Thousand^ 
say it’s the surest thing to rid the 
l'eet of oallouse:-., rore foot lumps or 
corns. Don’t suffer—that’s foolish— 
buy a 25c her tie of Putnams Painless 
Corn and art Extractor; it does the 
trick qui- Tv and is invariably satis
factory. £lM by druggists everywhere.

That
buc-.i camera

Tholory have kept pace 
number of trained expens CHARITY.

(\V;mhitigton Star.)
-kind of r-haritv dat b'-gins at 

vubl 1'nkltf Khcii, “mostly oin* 
Unie."

now en
gaged in this branch of rhe British 
bcrvice. alone runs into four figures. 
So progressive and efficient has this 
organization 
moving over the enemy lines in an 
aeropiaiie has been known to return 
to head -barters, have a print taken 
showing troops lining a trench, aud

bccr.T/iC that au observer
Fdllieus Do you believe in long en

gagements? Vynicv.s—Sure. The longer 
is engaged, the less time he 'has

to be married.A Quaint Old En5rlish Custom.
bring sacii iire to bear on the enemy’s 
con c'eut ration within vlgiUeen minutes

Of tho many forces of wedding ring
which have been in use in various . . , ,trom t ae taking cf 1U0 photogiapn.

countries since marriage a as .made a ij p.,d camera, allied w,nh the 
solemn ceremony, perhap? #hcvc is rc rcplr.uc, lias bc. oule one of the mosi 
,n-ono so curious thc old Cemmcl I powerful weapons now used in the 
ring. This was iniLTso in our coun- I war. It is a dependable, infallible in- 
try in early times and did duty for j former of all enemy move men's., lii- 
both engagement ami ‘ wedding ring. 1 der tho microscope t.-e photograpa 
The curious part aboo it. was the reveals secrets that even the trained 
fact that it was made, in three parts, eye of an observer might never pene-

j hinged together. O11 a man and a irate. And it makes a permanent rcy
' woman becoming betrothed, the three cord, which may be studied any time 
pUi-3 of. the ring were separated, one at leisure and in 9 place of safety. No 
being worn by the man. one by the detail escape* notice. It picks out 
woman, and the third given into the items often cf great significance which 
keeping of a mutual friend, who acted 1:o hulnar, eye can detect—reports 
as a sost of guardian or umpire to the overy change in the landwape made 
happy pair. At the wedding itself . j cncniy engineers cf vaipouflnge de- 
the three parts of the ring were reas- xlc.es.
sembled and put together again to u js ln attempting to pry into 
form one triple ring for tue ride. enemy secrets that the airman often
KxchaiLie.______ ^ A ^ mefets his greatest thrills. Pieces of

Man caaaot «dd to his stature by enemy military construction 
gtandimf on ceremony. «1® suspicions -of the intelli-

' DRS..SOPER & WHITE
■ice and gone.

DU, Beta..!" h ’ criefl. 
:'!■.« stuck »er neaJ I 1 Jin the other of medicine àX.

■Z®®- A »nr

A Quick Relief 
for Eesdaehc

wBm ?
You will 5nil relief in Zam Buk ! I 
It cases the bumiige stinging ! 

I pain, stops bleeding and brings 
I ease. Perseverance, with Z$m- 
5 Buk, means cure. Why not prove
I this 7 ■4U Gid Stores.—
I “**• * toe boa.

<7.

SPECIALISTS
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the bleed which in 
turn irritates the nerve* and 

painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Sc
faulty dig__________

, Rhaumntisnv 
nd Bladder UioUi Nerve a

for free-sda ire. Mediciae 
t Imm. 1‘ouie—-10 » a. to 1 D.dl
ïtiiiday*.—10 b.bc. tv 1 p.ai.

Call or fnl. history 
fiuniM rU in table 
and 11 »o 6 p.m. b

CossnJCatloa Free
BeJa shrugged, and. bringing coffee, 

oat down opposite him.
TMiofo was a silence. Joe. merely 

playing with the food on his plate, 
watehed her with sullen, pained eyes.

- DRQ. SOPER & WHITE>
If. Tcroole St* TcemiIo. Ot.igel’s Syns will correct 

estion and afford relief.
Please MenUoa This Paper.

!
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